
BASHAN TIDINGS 
TO THE LITTLE FLOCK 

Faith 
Faith can move mountains, 

No matter how steep, 
And calm the rough waters, 

No matter how deep. 
Faith can change darkness 

To heavenly light, 
While leading us tranquilly 

Out of the night. 
All this I can grant 

With assurance, you see, 
For coundess are the mountains 

Faith has moved for me. 

-Laura Baker Haynes 
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FAITHFULNESS 

Jemmy E. Bingham 

T he word faithfulness has many ; al significant points can be learned 
synonyms. Some of them are from a further study of the above 

"steady in the performance of duty, paragraph. He lived in a wealthy 
loyal, true, devoted, steadfast, tried, home. (2) It was a time of universal 
stable, staunch, incorruptible, true- apostasy in Israel. (3) The time in the 
blue, firm in adherence, unswerv- home was not spent in bemoaning 
ing." the spiritual and political condition 

One Bible character that epito- of the day. (4) Instead, there was 
mizes these characteristics is Elisha. strict allegiance to the faith of Israel, 

as God was daily honored. (5) He 
Elisha I grew up, not with the noise and 

bustling sounds of the city, but in the 
Taking a look at Elisha and the quietude of country life. There he 

home from which he came, the Spirit learned simple habits of obedience to 
of Prophecy says: his parents and to God. (6) This early 

"Elisha's father was a wealthy training was fitting him for the high 
frumer; a man whose household were position he was to occupy" 
among the number that in a time of Although he did not know that 
almost universal apostasy had not God had a work for him to do, yet he 
bowed the knee to Baal. Theirs was faithfully performed his everyday 
a home where God was honored and duties, even in that which was least. 
where allegiance to the faith of an- From an early age, habits of faithful
dent Israel was the rule of daily life. ness, truthfulness, and honesty were 
In such surroundings the early years pru·t of his life. He was in charge of 
of Elisha were passed" In the quie- His father's farm. He was steady in 
tude of country life, under the teach- the performance of his duty, and he 
ing of God and nature and the disci- performed them, however humble 
pline of useful work, he received the they were, with fidelity and integrity. 
training in habits of simplicity and of Though the apostasy of his country 
obedience to his parents and to God was widespread, there is no record 

.

1 

that helped to fit him for the high that his father's household spenttime 
position he was afterward to occu- talking about the politics of the day 
py."-PK 217:2. I though they must have sorely be

Here is a graphic picture of the moaned the apostate practices in 
kind of home life Elisha had. Sever- Israel at that time" Rather, God was 
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putting Elisha through a training for 
the higher, nobler job he was to ac
complish. Of his own volition he 
chose to be an obedient and faithful 
son. God and the angels took accu
rate record of Elisha's life, and when 
Elijah was ready to lay down the 
mantle, God had already prepared 
this young man to carry it He could 
have chosen the way of many other 
young persons-obedient and faith
ful one day, and disobedient and 
unfaithful the next. He could have 
chosen to follow apostate Israel, but 
here is what Inspiration records: 

"By faithfulness in little things, 
Elisha was preparing for weightier 
trusts. Day by day, through practical 
experience, he gained a fitness for a 
broader, higher work. He learned to 
serve; and in learning this, he learned 
also how to instruct and lead .... 

"He who feels that it is of no con
sequence how he performs the small
er tasks proves himself unfit for a 
more honored position. He may think 
himself fully competent to take up 
the larger duties, but God looks deep
er than the surface. After test and 
trial, there is written against him the 
sentence, 'Thou art weighed in the 
balances, and art found wanting.' His 
unfaithfulness reacts upon himself. 
He fails of gaining the grace, the 
power, the force of character, which 
is received through unreserved sur
render."-PK 218:2, 3. 
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"Faithfulness in Little Things 

" ... The waiting ones who look 
for the soon appearing of Christ win 
not be idle, but diligent in business. 
Their work will not be done careless
ly and dishonestly, but with fidelity, 
promptness, and thoroughness. 
Those who flatter themselves that 
careless inattention to the things of 
this life is an evidence of their spiri
tuality and of their separation from 
the world are under a great decep
tion. Their veracity, faithfulness, and 
integrity are tested and proved in 
temporal things. If they are faithful 
in that which is least they will be 
faithful in much."-4T 309:2. 

" ... Those who are not conscien
tious and faithful in little things 
would not be reformed, were there 
laws and restrictions and penalties 
upon the point"-CH 410:2. 

" 'He that is faithful in that which 
is least is faithful also in much.' 

"It is conscientious attention to 
what the world terms 'little things' 
that makes life a success. Little deeds 
of charity, little acts of self-denial, 
speaking simple words of helpful
ness, watching against little sins
this is Christianity. A grateful ac
knowledgment of daily blessings, a 
wise improvement of daily opportu
nities, a diligent cultivation of in
trusted talents-this is what the Mas
ter calls for. 

"He who faithfully petforms 
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small duties will be prepared to 
answer the demands of larger respon
sibilities. The man who is kind and 
courteous in the daily life, who is 
generous and forbealing in his fami
ly, whose constant aim it is to make 
home happy, will be the first to deny 
self and make sacrifices when the 
Master caHs."-MYP 143:2, 3. 

"The lesson is for all. None can 
know what may be God's purpose in 
His discipline; but all may be certain 
that faithfulness in little things is the 
evidence of fitness for greater re
sponsibilities. Every act of life is a 
revelation of character, and he only 
who in small duties proves himself 
'a workman that needeth not to be 
ashamed,' (2 Tim. 2: 15) will be hon
ored by God with weightier trusts." 
-Ed 61:1. 

"There are few who realize the in
fluence of the little things of life 
upon the development of character. 
Nothing with which we have to do is 
really small. The varied circum
stances that we meet day by day are 
designed to test our faithfulness and 
to qualify us for greater trusts. By ad
herence to principle in the trans
actions of ordinary life, the mind be
comes accustomed to hold the claims 
of duty above those of pleasure and 
inclination. Minds thus disciplined 
are not wavering between right and 
wrong, like the reed trembling in the 
wind; they are loyal to duty because 
they have trained themselves to 
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habits of fidelity and truth. By faith
fulness in that which is least they 

1

. 

acquire strength to be faithful in 
greater matters."-PP 222:3. 

Jacob 

The life of Jacob also character
izes faithfulness. As you read about 
his experience you cannot help but 
be impressed with what the power of 
God, in his life, made him-a great 
man of God. Amid his weaknesses 
and temptations, he displayed great 
confidence in God. He was a man of 
importunate prayer. He was content 
with spiritual blessings and the faith 
of Abraham appeared undimmed to 
him. He had deep love and a caring 
spirit for others. He was deeply re
pentant for the way he deceived his 
father and brother, Esau. God heard 
his importunate prayers and forgave r· 

him. 
"Jacob in his distress was not '\ 

overwhelmed. He had repented, he , 
had endeavored to atone for the I 
wrong to his brother. And when I 
threatened with death through the I 
wrath of Esau, he sought help from I 
God. 'Yea, he had power over the J 

Angel, and prevailed: he wept, and I 
made supplication.' 'And He blessed I 
him there.' Hosea 12:4; Gen. 32:29. 1 

In the power of His might the forgiv- I 
en one stood up, no longer the sup- 1 
planter, but a prince God. He ! 

had gained not merely deliverance j 
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from his outraged brother, but deliv- and the frost by night; and my sleep 
erance from himself. The power of from mine eyes.' 
evil in his own nature was "It was necessary for the shep-
his character was transformed."- herd to watch his flocks day and 
Ed.l47:3. night. They were in fromrob" 

He was affectionate and of mild and also from wild beasts, 
'""'VV·J,.,v,. He was also patient, per- which were numerous and bold, 

and Faithfulness often comrnitting great havoc in 
characterized all his dealings in his t1ocks that were not faithfully guard-
work habits. While in ed. Jacob had many assistants in car-
Laban recognized that he was a dili- for the extensive flocks of Laban, 
gent and trustworthy worker from but he himself was held responsible 
the first month he was there. Read for them all. some of 
the inspired the year it was necessary for him to 

"For twenty years Jacob remained be with the flocks in per-
in the son, to guard them in the season 

from and 
,~u""''F' was bent upon during the coldest months from be

securing to himself all the benefits of coming chilled with the heavy night 
their connection. Fourteen years of frosts. Jacob was the chief shepherd; 
toil he demanded for his two the servants in his employ were the 
ters; and during the peri- undershepherds. If any of the 

Jacob's wages were ten times were thechiefdm"~-'''·v•~ 

Yet Jacob's service was and he called the serv-
and faithfuL His words to ants to whom he entrusted the care of 

Laban in their last interview vividly the flock to a strict account if it was 
describe the vigilance which not in a condi-
he had to the interests of his tiono"-PP 190:1,2. 
"A'~'""mr; master: 'This twenty years "After Jacob obtained the birth-
have I been with ewes and 

have not cast their with 
young, and the rams of flock There Jacob 
have I not eaten. That which was tom to work for Laban seven years 
of beasts I not unto I for his whom he 
bare the loss of it; of my hand didst wanted to many. these seven 
thou it, whether stolen by years Jacob had taken the 

or stolen by night. Thus I was; business under his control, and God 
in the the drought consumed me, had greatly blessed his efforts: and 
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through it Laban was also blessed. peat, because he saw and filled a 
But Laban deceived him at the end need that existed in the world. 
of t.he seven years and gave him the "Gen. 30:27: 'And Laban said un
wrong girl! Jacob again agreed to to him, I pray thee, if I have found 
work another seven years for Rachel. favour in thine eyes, tarry: for I have 
During this time Jacob's work was of learned by that the Lord 
the same high quality as it had been hath blessed me for sake.' 
before, even though he had been "This is the kind 
wrongly treated by his uncle. tion the Christian should cause to be 

" .. .It would be time well spent for said whom 
us to give further attention to the de- he works. Such a recommendation 
tails, as they are recorded in the comes only putting reb
Bible, which describe the faithful- gion and thought into your 
ness with which Jacob, our type, dis- living and working 
charged his daily responsibilities, producing more than you consume. 
and to compare ourselves. with him The real Christian wiH never say 
to see if we are as diligent and care- what I heard a man say one time. He 
ful and trustworthy as he was.... told me that where he was 

"When Jacob's fourteen he was getting a certain amount 
per hour, which he expressed in a 

over, he wanted to move his tone of dissatisfaction, and then he 
and possessions back to his own added that that was all the 
""'""''"'from whence he had came. value in work he would give them, 
But Laban knew that he had pros- too. That is not the way to commend 
pered by having Jacob with him, and your religion to anyone for whom 
for this reason he did not want him you intend to continue working. But 
to leave. Had Jacob not been enter- it is the way to get of the 

I
. prising and faithfully producing door sooner or later."-12 Code 4, 

more than he consumed, you know pp. 8-11. 
that Laban would not have wanted "God revealed to Jacob that He 
Jacob to stay even as long as he did. Himself was responsible for his 
The thing that makes anyone valu- fortune. Had Jacob not been 
able in the world is his to see do you think God would 

' and fill a need that exists. The vaJu- have blessed him? God blesses us 
able man does not gain this reputa- when we busy at our 
tion by measuring the good he will en work, whatever it may be. More
do by what he expects to receive in over, just as God saw all the evil that 
return. He is the valuable man, Ire- Laban did to Jacob, and did not suf-
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fer him to hurt him, so also whatever 
anyone attempts to do against His 
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The Lesson for Us 

I 
faithful people today, it will in the With but these two examples of 
end fail to accomplish the intended faithfulness of the lives of great men, 

I purpose to injure them, for God will let us now see what lessons the Spirit 
turn it around at last to glorify Him 1 of Truth has for us. 
and to bless His people. And when I "Those who enter the work as 
God wants to bless someone, no one 'eye-servants,' will find that their 
-not even the devil-can keep Him work cannot bear the inspection of 
from doing so."-Id. p. 14:1. men or of angels. The thing essential 

"Jacob had kept the cattle in the for successful work is a knowledge 
best possible way so that there was of Christ; for this knowledge will 
no loss to Laban. Jacob himself had give sound principles of right, impart 
suffered the loss of those which hap- a noble, unselfish like that of 
pened to be stolen. He had watched 1 our Saviour whom we profess to 
and worked diligently both day and serve: Faithfulness, economy, care
night, tending well to his business. taking, thoroughness, should charac
And that is the real reason that Laban terize all our work, wherever we may 
was after Jacob now. He knew that be, whether in the kitchen, in the 
Jacob was a valuable worker and that workshop, in the office of publica
he needed him. p. 17:2. tion, in the sanitarium, in the college, 

"We as Christians must now be or wherever we are stationed in the 
joined to the Lord even as Jacob was 1 vineyard of the Lord" 'He that is 
and be in the of that I faithful in that which is least is faith-
which God has given each us to ful also in much: and he that is unjust 
do, if we would be blessed as he was. in the least is unjust also in much:" 
Diligence and faithfulness character- -MYP 230: 1. 
ized all the great men of the world, "The workers should take Jesus 
and it is the only way to lasting with them in every department of 
blessings and be in favor with both their labor. Whatever is done should 
God and man. For, says the wise be done with an exactness and thor
man, 'a faithful man shall abound onghness that will bear inspection" 
with blessings: but he that maketh The heart should be in the work. 
haste to be rich shall not be innocent. Faithfulness is as essential in life's 
He that hasteth to be rich hath an evil 
eye, and considereth not that pover-

1 

ty s,?aU come u~on him.' Prov. 28:20, 
22. -Id. p. 19.3. 

common duties as in those involving 
greater responsibility. Some may re
ceive the idea that their work is not 
ennobling; but this is as they 
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choose to make it. They alone areca- knowledgment of daily blessings, a 
pable of degrading or elevating their wise improvement of daily opportu
employment We wish that every nities, a diligent cultivation of in
drone might be compelled to toil for trusted talents-this is what the Mas
his daily bread, for work is a bless- ter calls for. 
ing, not a curse. Diligent labor will "He who faithfully performs small 
keep us from many of the snares of duties will be prepared to answer the 
Satan, who 'finds some mischief still demands of larger responsibilities. 
for idle hands to do.' "-4T 590:1. The man who is kind and comteous 

"The present is a season of in the daily life, is generous and 
solemn privilege and sacred trust. If forbearing in his family, whose con
the servants of God keep faithfully stant aim it is to make home happy, 
the trust given to them, great will be will be the first to deny self and make 
their reward when the Master shall sacrifices when the Master calls."
say, 'Giveanaccountofthysteward- MYP 143:1-3. 
ship.' Luke 16:2. The earnest the "God's work is pelfect as a whole 
unselfish work, the patient, persever- because it is perfect in every part, 
ing effort, will be abundantly re- however minute. He fashions the tiny 
warded. Jesus will say, Henceforth I spear of grass with as much care as 
call you not servants, but friends. He would exercise in making a 
John 15:15. The approval of the Mas- world. If we desire to be perfect, 
ter is not given because of the great- even as our Father in Heaven is per
ness of the work performed, but be- feet, we must be faithful in doing lit
cause of fidelity in all that has been tle things. That which is worth doing 
done. It is not the results we attain, at all is worth doing welL Whatever 
but the motives from which we act, your work may be, do it 
that with God. He prizes Speak the truth in regard to the small
goodness and faithfulness above all est matters. Each day do loving deeds 
else."'-GW 267:1. and speak cheerful words. Scatter 

" 'He that is faithful in that which smiles along the pathway of life. As 
is least is faithful also in much.' you work in this way, God will place 

"It is conscientious attention to His approval on you, and Christ will 
what the world terms 'little things' one day say to you, 'Well done, thou 
that m&~es life a success. Little deeds good and faithful servant.' "-MYP 
of charity, little acts of self-denial, 144:3. 1 

speaking simple words of helpful- "It is the faithfulness, the loyalty ' 
ness, watching against little sins- God, the loving service, that wins 
this is Christianity. A grateful ac- the divine approvaL Every impulse 
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of the Holy Spirit leading men to 1 selves for the when God shall 
goodness and to is noted in the separate the saints from the hypo
books of Heaven, and in the day of crites and each his rightful 
God the workers through whom He reward."-12 Code 4, p. 19:4. 

I has will be commended."-
COL361:3. I APrayer 

" ... The faithfulness for the 

I

. year will never atone for the neglect 
of the present year. A man's truthful

' ness yesterday will not atone for his 
falsehood today."-ISM 26:3. 

In Closing 

Our Father which art in Heaven, 
we thank Thee for what we have read 
in this article. May we have the un
derstanding to faithfully practice 
these noble principles and may we 
have grace and perseverance to em
ulate the examples of the two great 

each of us as children of men we have studied about. Many 
God be aware that He sees all that we are our besetments and our heredi
do and reads all our thoughts; may 1 tendencies, yet in might and 
our constant motive be that of serv- by Thy power we will overcome. 
ing Him and not ourselves; may we May we guard our thoughts, words, 
live to bless others and not just to actions and habits that we may be 
seek the means which we may true Davidians indeed-those who 
exist may we realize that no are faithful to all Your requirements, 
man can put us down if God wants that the desires of our hearts to "stand 
us up; and, finally, may we realize with the Lamb on Mt. Zion" in that 
that it is God from Whom all bless- great day may be fulfilled at last 
ings flow. Thus may we prepare our- Amen. 0 

~$~ill 

"Are you aware that time and chance are given to each of 
us, and that if we would be truly successful now and in the hereafter, 
we as judiciously invest our time as our money? Are you a 
time spendthrift or a time wizard? Are you ex1stmg, or are you 

preparing for your great 'chance'? Each must answer these questions 
for himself. Soon that great chan.ce will com~ to every and when 

it comes, it will prove the faithfulness or the unfaithfulness of our 
stewardship over the time that was given us to prepare for it As it 

stands with you now, are you ready?"-Time, p. 13:1. 



THE FAITHFUL AcT PROA1PTLY 

V. T. Houteff 

C eeing that Lot as well as Abraham yea, in some respects, even greater: 
~::) appears in the genealogical for God to Abraham in person, 
record of Christ, the natu- whereas He spoke to Lot through 

asserts itself, Why should these , Abraham. Lot, therefore, had to have 
two men be so greatly honored? And implicit confidence that God had 
the answer awaits us: Abraham ob- to him throughAbraham. 
tained this great honor because he As in the days of Abraham, more-
was faithful to the Word of God and over, there was no Bible by which to 
never It, though all prove that his going from his father's 
seemed destined to fulfill themselves house was in fulfillment of 
contrary to his interests and to God's cy, and that God was him to 
IJHHH_,.,~·"· Though God promised to depart from Ur of the Chaldees to go 
give the land to him and to his pos- to a land the whereabouts of which 
terity for a perpetual he himself knew not (Heb. 11 
Abraham, personally, never obtained 

' the promise. Besides enduring these 
faith-trying tests, he waited twenty- and criticize in the un
five years for the son, of Truth. Without question
to be commanded when this only ing or the slightest doubt, he put his 
child became a young man, to sacri- trust in Abraham's God and confi
fice him for a burnt offering! 
through every trial, he never lost his 
faith in God, but trusted in 
Him and unreservedly His 
commands. For this reason God sig- the prophets and e·,ren put 

honored him. them to death! For this reason God 
Yet the lesson here to be honored Lot with the gift 

learned is not so much from Abra- Heaven could bestow upon a human 
ham's experience, as from for being-sharing in the parent-
though Lot was not so gener- age of the Lord of Glory, the eternal 
ous as was and not quite King! 
so willing to live from the Although, Lot's de-

still his faith in the the Moabites and the Am-
of God to Abraham was as as were no better than the other 
was the faith of Abraham himself, heathen, yet for Lot's sake God did 

(11) 
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not deal with them as He did with the I ing _which he shall realize ~hrough 
rest of the heathen, but commanded 1 Chnst at the glad resurrectwn day, 
Moses to "distress not theMoabites, and rejoice in throughout eternity), 
neither contend with them in battle: he did not go wanting for temporal 
for I wiH not give thee of their land blessings; and while surrounded with 
for a possession; because I have given earthly danger, heaven-sent angels 
Ar unto the children of Lot for a pos- even delivered him from the doomed 
session." "And when thou comest city of Sodom before it was reduced 
nigh over against t.'le children of Am- to ashes (Gen .. 19:16,24, 25). 
mon, distress them not, nor meddle Had he waited, though, for greater 
with them: for I will not give thee of evidence as to whether or not God 
the land of the children of Ammon was leading him in the most momen
any possession; because I have given to us event of his life, had he said in 
it unto the children of Lot for a pos- his heart, "I will take no chance, but 
session." Deut 2:9, 19. shall wait until this venture proves 

And "if any man serve Me," said successfuL I shall first investigate 
Jesus, "let him follow Me; and where and know for a surety that the land is 
I am, there shall also My servant be: fertile, and the climate agreeable to 
if any man serve Me, him will My my family, stock, etc.," he never 
Father honour." John 12:26. Also, would have had a part in the movec 
"he shall call upon Me," says the ment itself, or in the paternal lineage 
Psalmist, "and I will answer him: I of the Lord of Glory, or in His eter
will be with him in trouble; I will de- nalldngdom! 
liver him, and honour him." Ps. 0, Brother, Sister, have you the 
91:15. faith of Lot? "All these things hap-

Aside from the happy deed of pened unto them for ensamples: 
showing hospitality to the and ... are written for our admonition, 
who visited Sodom (Gen. 19: upon whom the ends of the world are 
noblest act in the spotty record of come." l Cor. 10:11. 0 let us, then, 
Lot's life is that he joined Abraham follow in the footsteps of these great 

I in newly found and strange reli- men of God, tmsting His immutable 
gion, and that, in order to do so, he Word, and acting upon it without the 
departed from both his father's house slightest hesitation! Follow not in the 
and his homeland, not way of those who doubted, ques
whither he was going. Besides re- tioned, and criticized, and who, in 
ceiving, consequently, the everlast- fatal consequence, never arrived at 
ing blessing of being one of the the knowledge of the Tmth. Of such 
earthly progenitors of Christ (a bless- who lived at the time of the early Ad-
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vent Movement, church history says: ] been ready for it, or, had they lost 
"Multitudes, trusting implicitly to sight of the Truth, then they should 
their pastors, refused to listen to the have recalled it when they saw the 
warning; and others, though con- movement that was now at their very 
vinced of the truth, dared not confess borders, Had they believed in Abra
it, lest they should be 'put out of the ham's God as Lot believed, they 
synagogue.' would not have refused to let the 

"The great obstacles both to the children of Israel, their blood rela
acceptance and to the promulgation tives, pass through their country to 
of truth is the fact that it involves in- the Promised Land, but rather would 
convenience and reproach. This is have joined with them, as Lot joined 
the only argument against the truth with Abraham, to help them possess 
which its advocates have never been it. 
able to refute. But this does not deter Indeed, the Moabites went so far 
the true followers of Christ These do in their hostility toward their rela
not wait for truth to become popular. tives that they even hired Balaam to 
Being convinced of their duty, they curse them, in spite of the fact that 
deliberately accept the cross, with God, in putting the Israelites in mind 
the apostle Paul counting that 'our of His promise to Lot, commanded 
light affliction, which is but for a them that they harm not their 
moment, worketh for us a far more brethren (Judges 11:16-18). 
exceeding and etemal weight of glo- Thus in declining to· welcome 
ry'; with one of old, 'esteeming the them and to grant them safe conduct 
reproach of Christ greater riches than through the land, the Moabites not 
the treasures in Egypt' 2 Cor. 4: 17; only refused to acknowledge God's 
Heb. 11:26."-GC 380:1,460:1. wondrous providence, but also re-

Both the Moabites and the Am- jected Him in the person of His peo
monites' being the descendants of pie whom they well knew He had led 
Lot, and Lot being one with Abra- with signs and wonders out of the 
ham, also the Edomites' being the de- land of Egypt. 
scendants of Esau, Jacob's twin May this tragic lesson penetrate 
brother, to all of whom God declared, into the innermost hearts of all today 
"but in the fourth generation they and cause them to acknowledge 
shallcomehitheragain"(Gen.l5:13- God's mighty power fulfilling 
16), they should, therefore, have prophecy. Shall not Christians avoid 
known that the time had come for the the mistakes and blunders of the past 
fulfillment of that long-expected and, without hesitating, join God's 

1 event, and should accordingly have people on their onward march to-
·-~--------·-----~---~--
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I 
I ward the Promised Land? lated to greater exertion to emulate 
I Or win any in this enlightened age the good works of the righteous. 
1 disregard the Word of may not occupy a position of promi-
1 God and oppose His as did nence; yet aU may fill positions of 
I the Moabites and the Ammonites,· usefulness and trust, and may, by 

I 
who lost both their their persevering fidelity, do far more 

. kingdom and eternal life? what 1 good than they have any idea that 
a catasl:rophe, thus been they can do. Those who embrace the 
enlightened by the Word of truth, to truth should seek a dear understand
hear spoken against oneself the same ing of the Scriptures and an ex:peri-

1 dreadful sentence which excluded mental knowledge of a living Savior. 
the Moabites and the Ammonites The intellect should be cultivated, 
from the congregation of the Lord!- the memory taxed. All intellectual 

"An Ammonite or Moabite shall laziness is sin, and spiritual lethargy 
I not enter into the congregation of the is de~th."-4T 399:1. 

Lord; even to their tenth generation "We desire that every one of you 
shaH not enter into the congre- do shew the same diligence to the full 
gation of the Lord forever: because assurance of hope unto the end, that 

I they met you not with bread and with ye be not slothful, but followers of 

1 water in the way, when ye came forth them who through faith and patience 
out of Egypt; and because they hired inherit the promises." Heb. 6:11, 12. 
against thee Balaam the son of Beor Those who wait for the minister 
of Pethor of Mesopotamia, to curse to accept the message before they 
thee." Deut. 23:3, 4. themselves act upon their con vic-

The Moabites' hiring of Balaam tions will never come to the knowl
calls attention to the fact that, in the edge of the Truth. Says the Spirit of 

I 
those who should be wel- I Prophecy: 

coming and blessing God's people "As the light and life of men was 
will, with promises of mon- rejected by the ecclesiastical author
ey and fame, be hiring false-hearted ities in the days of Christ, so it has 
servants to curse them. But we are been rejected in every succeeding 
comforted by the Truth (in type) that generation. Again, and again the his
that which God has blessed, no man tory of Christ's withdrawal from 
can curse. Judea has been repeated. When the 

'"I am astonished," says the Lord's reformers preached the word of God, 
servant, ''that with the examples be- they had no thought of separating 
fore us of what man may be, and themselves from the established 

he may we are not stimu- church; but the religious leaders 
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would not tolerate the light, and 1 the hope of their fathers. Remove out 
those that bore it were forced to seek of the midst of Babylon, and go fmth 
another class, who were longing for out of the of the Chaldeans,. and 
the truth. In our day few of the pro- be as the he goats before the 
fessed followers of the Reformers flocks.'' Jer. 50:4-8. 
are actuated by their spirit. Few are 'The time has come for a thorough 
listening for the voice of God, and refom1ation to take place. When this 
ready to accept truth in whatever reforrnation begins, the spirit of 
guise it may. be presented. Often prayer will actuate every believer, 
those who follow in the steps of the and will banish from the church the 
Reformers are forced to tum away spirit of discord and strife. Those 
from the churches they love, in order who have not been living in Christ
to declare the plain teaching of the ian fellowship wm draw dose to one 
word of God. And many times those another. One member working in 
who are seeking for light are by the right lines will lead other members 
same teaching obliged to leave the I to unite with him in making interces
churcb of their fathers, thatthey may sion for the revelation of the Holy 
render obedience."-DA 232:2. Spirit. There will be no confusion, 

"In those days, and in that time, because all will be in harmony with 
saith the Lord, the children of Israel the mind of the Spirit. The barriers 
shall come, they and the children of separating believer from believer 
Judah together, going and weeping: will be broken down, and God's 
they shall go, and seek the Lord their servants will speak the same things. 
God. They shall ask the way to Zion The Lord will cooperate with His I 
with their faces thitherward, saying, servants. AU will pray understand- I 
Come, and let us join ourselves to the ingly the prayer that Christ taught I 
Lord in a perpetual covenant that His servants: 'Thy kingdom come. I 
shall not be forgotten. My people Thy will be done on earth, as it is in 1 

hath been lost sheep: their shepherds Heaven.' Matt. 6: 10."-8T 25.1:1. I 
have caused them to go astray, they "The Lord said unto my Lord, Sit 
have turned them away on the moun- thou at My right hand, until I make 1 

tains: they have gone from mountain thine enemies thy footstool. The I 
to hill, they have forgotten their rest- Lord shall send the rod of thy 
ing place. All that found them have strength out of Zion: rule thou in the I 
devoured them: and their adversaries midst of thine enemies. Thy people I 
said, We offend not, because they I "hrul be willing in the day of thy 
have sinned against the Lord, the power, in the beauties of holiness 
habitation of justice, even the Lord, from the womb of the morning: .thou 
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hast the dew of thy youth. The Lord the Word renew your love in the 
hath sworn, and will not repent, Thou Truth and in the promise of the future 
mt a priest for ever after the order of glory: 
Melchizedek. The Lord at thy right "0 sing unto the Lord a new song; 
hand shall strike through kings in the for He hath done marvelous things: 
day of His wrath. He shall judge His right hand, and His holy arm, 
among the heathen, He shall fill the hath gotten Him the victory. The 
places with the dead bodies; He shall Lord hath made known His salva
wound the heads over many coun- tion: His righteousness hath He 
tries. He shall drink of the brook in openly shewed in the sight of the 
the way: therefore shall He lift up the heathen. He hath remembered His 
head." Ps. 110. mercy and His truth toward the house 

"Remember Lot's wife." of Israel: all the ends of the earth 
"Escape for thy life." have seen the salvation of our God. 
Thus towers forth the structure of Make a joyful noise unto the Lord, 

Truth, sending forth the message that all the earth: make a loud noise, and 
the Kingdom is to be restored by the rejoice, and sing praise. Sing unto the 
anti typical prophet Elijah jtist before Lord with the harp; with the harp, 
the close of probation, but that the and the voice of a psalm. With trum
earth's being unfit for the saints to pets and sound of cornet make a joy
dwell on for eternity, Jesus shall ful noise before the Lord, the King. 
therefore "come again" and receive Let the sea roar, and the fullness 
all the redeemed (both those who are thereof; the world, and they that 

1 

raised from their graves and those dwell therein. Let the floods clap 
who shall be found alive at His com- their hands: let the hills be joyful to
ing-1 Thess. 4: 16, 17), and shall gether before the Lord; for He 
take them to the mansions above, cometh to judge the earth: with right
which He has gone to prepare (John eousness shall He judge the world, 
14:3). Then as the saints ascend and and the people with equity." Ps. 98. 
the wicked die, the earth will be left 0 what scenes of future glory! 
empty and dark (Jer. 4:23-29) for a Who would miss them! Brother, Sis
thousand years (Rev. 20:3), after ter, you must be there. Whatever you 
which the Lord shall descend with lose here, be determined to make 
the saints (Rev. 21:1-3), purify the sureofahomethere. " .. .It will bean 
earth with fire (2 Pet. 3: 10-13), and eternity of bliss, a blessed eternity, 
fit it anew for the saints' eternal unfolding new glories throughout the 
abode (Isa. 45:18)! ceaseless ages."-8T 131:1. 

Now, therefore, let your faith in Continue on page 35. 
;~-" ·-----~--------~-~-~--~-------·------· 



FOR THE YOUNG AT HEART 

OVER THE CROSSING 
Home & Health Educational Books 

I "Q please, sir, take me over the hour ago. I have been waiting for the 
I crossing," said a little faint young gentleman at the tailor's to de

voice, as I was leisurely taking my cide which color he preferred, and 
morning walk then the tailor told me to stop while 

The strange request roused me he cut it, and then he gave me such a 
from my reverie; and looking imp! or- beautiful pattern for my mother to 
ingly in my face stood a thinly-dad, embroider it by-but it is a sight of 
shivering little girl, who carried a work to do it, sir, and I'm afraid she 
small bundle, which she held in her will set up all the long nights to sew, 
hand with a singular tenacity. I gave while I am sleeping, for the man said 
a searching look into the child's face, he must have it completed by next 
while she imploringly repeated- Thursday; the young gentleman is to 

"Will you take me over the cross- be married then, and will want it-
ing quick, I'm in such a hurry." and if it isn't done, maybe he would 

1bssing her in my arms I bounded never give mother another stitch of 1 

• I 

over the muddy pathway; and JUSt as work, and then what would become 1 

I set down my little charge, the bun- of us?" 1 

dle slipped from her grasp, or rather And as the child hurried on I [ 
its contents, leaving the empty paper caught the same hurried footsteps, 1 

in her hands, and an embroidered vest and followed on until we came to an- I 
on the sidewalk. I picked up the vest, other crossing, when again came the I 
and in doing so unrolled the same, beseeching tone- 1 

when lining, sewing-silk and padding "Will you take me over this cross- 1 

were au disengaged, so that the nim- ! ing too, sir?" ·
1 

ble fingers of the poor child picked I It was done in a trice, and my in- 1 

up, and brushed, and packed them to- terest in the child increased as. her I 
gether again with scrupulous care; prattle continued-
and tying them firmly, she gave me a "Mamma is to have a do Bar for [ 
sweet smile and bounded along. She this work, and she means to buy me I 
would soon have passed from my a new frock with part of the money, , 
sight had I not again called after her, and then we shall have a great loaf of I 
and interrogated her why she made bread and a cup of milk, and mother I 
such haste. will find time to eat with me-if there I 

"0 sir," she replied, "because my I is any money left, I shall have a little 1 

mother must have expected me an open-work straw bonnet, and go to I 
L__________________________________________________~ 

(17) 
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Sabbath School with Susy Niles." I when she returned? She said Mrs. 
And her little feet scarcely Taggard was almost blind. 

touched the walk, so light and fairy- "My little girl," said I, "Is your 
like was her tread. name Taggard?" 

"And does your mother work for "Yes, sir-'Gusta Taggard, and 
one man all the time, little girl?" I in- we live down in Sullivan Court Are 
quired. you going home with me?" 

"Oh, no, sir; it is only now and It was a sensible conjecture; for 
then she gets such a nice job. Most of why else should I follow on? 
the time she has to sew for shops "I am going to see you safely at the 
where she earns about twenty-five door, and to help you over all the 
cents a day, and then she has hardly crossings." I 
enough to pay her rent, and it isn't all "There's only one more, sir, and 
the time we get enough to eat-but here it is; we live down there at No. 
then mother always gives me the big 3, on the third floor back." 
slice when there is one big and one 1 The child looked kindly, and as 
little one; sometimes she cries and I she sweetly bade me "goodby, sir," I 
don't eat hers at all." thrust my hand in my pocket and 

A coach was passing-the child drew from it all the change it con-
looked toward it and remarked- tained, which was a bright fifty cent 

"I know the lady in that pretty car- piece, and placed it in her little palm. 
riage; she is the very one that is go- 'Gusta Taggard gave me her heartfelt 
ing to marry the young gentleman thanks, and was soon out of my sight. 
who is to wear this embroidered vest An hour before, I had started from 
She came to my home yesterday to my home an invalid. I had long 
get my mother to spangle the wreath deliberated whether an exposure to a 
round her white satin dress; and it's chilly east wind would not injure 1 

just the same pattem that is to be put rather than improve me. I was melan
on this vest; but she could not do it, choly, too; my only daughter was 
'cause her eyesight is so poor, and the about to be married-there was con
spangles shined so." fusion all over the house-the event 

My tongue was silent. Could it be was to be celebrated in fashionable 
that these were to be the very articles style~ Ellen's dress had cost what 
that were to be worn at my Ellen's would have been a fortune to this 
wedding? For did I not pay for span- poor seamstress, and I moralized. But 
gles yesterday, and what was it that I had forgotten myself; the cough 
vexed· Ellen but because she could 1 which had troubled me was no longer 
not find anybody to sew them on 1 oppressive. I breathed quite freely, 
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and yet I had walked more briskly ' dered vest as finished by the strained 
than I had done for months, without vision and aching head of another, 
so much fatigue as slow motion who was emphatically one of "God's 
caused, so that when I returned, my poor," upon whom blight or disgrace 
wife rallied me upon looking ten had not fallen, save by His appoint
years younger than when I left her in ment; and the diamond brooch was 
the moming; and when I told her the bome off admiring throngs but to 
specific lay in my walk with a little be envied and coveted, while the 
prattler, and the satisfaction of hav- simple coin bestowed upon my little 
ing left her happier than I found her, street acquaintance had introduced 
she took the occasion to press the pur- me to a new species of enjoyment that 
chase of a diamond brooch for Ellen, never cloys in the retrospective. I had 
affirming if the gift of half a dollar learned to do good in small ways
made me so much happier, and that, my morning walks have now an ob
too, to a little errand street what ject and aim. I pass by splendid 
would fifty times that amount confer palaces to hasten to Sullivan Court, 
upon one's only daughter, upon the and thence on to yet other sources of 
eve before her marriage? enjoyment, so that my invalidism is 

I gave the diamond brooch. I paid fast leaving me by the new direction 
the most extravagant bills to uphol- which is given to my thoughts. 

I ster's, dry goods establishments, con- I am free to acknowledge that 
fectioners and musicians, with which while I cheerfully pay for flannel 
to enliven the great occasion, and yet robes, and silverware, and servants, 
I found more real satisfaction in pro- and all the requirements which fash
viding for the real wants of little ion imposes, I derive far less pleas
'Gusta Taggard and her mother than ure from surveying them, than in sit
in aU the splendid outlay of the wed- ting beside some worthy recipient of 
ding ceremony; and it was not that it charity, who tells me that "the little 
cost less which made the satisfaction, sum you gave me saved me from 
but it was that all extravagant outlays, despair and self-destruction, and en
in the very nature of things, are un- abled me to become helpful, so that 
satisfactory, while ministering to the no other assistance is now necessary." 
necessities of the truly needy and in- Such a confession fills a void which 

I 
dustrious confers its own reward. administering to a luxury never can; 

I had seen the glittering spangled and all the satisfaction originated in 
1 dress, but it was made ready by some first helping a little child over the 
j poor, emaciated sufferer, who toiled crossing.-Choice Readings for the 
1 on in patient trust, and the embroi- Home Circle, pp. 304-309. 0 



~uxucies 
E.G. White 

I dreamed I was iliose who done. 
believe the l.n!!:h; I implore all who have ornaments 
houses trinkets :and ornaments. But or trinkets that they could exchange 
while I felt iike weeping like a httle into money or even into useful arti
child, over the future prospects--on des, to do so in order to help us here 
account of lack of means-in regard and to help the needy cause in Amer
to advancing the cause of Present ica as weU as in foreign countries. 
Truth, the Lord came up- ; Let all church members individually 
on me, and I ''In this house are consider what each can do now while 
many idols." If these !hat can m.ercy' s voice is pleading, now, 
do your souls no good were and while the four winds are being held, ' 
the money put in the lord's treasury, now while Heaven's opened door is 
there would not be the of ready to receive every repentant soul. 
any of and the means We are educating the people here 
would help advance the cause of who are not inclined to put brain, 
God." I went from house to house bone, and muscle into their work, 
and pointed out the needless things , that it must become a fixed con vic
that the lord's money entrusted to tion in their souls that religion mere
His stewards had bought. That very ly handed down from our fathers will 
means could have been a great bless- not withstand the temptations of Sa
ing to heip build m.1r school buildings tan. We are trying to demonstrate to 
in the land, also our meetinghouses, them that while there is no panoply 
that as churches are raised up we but truth for us in order to be saved, 
must hire. There are many camp- diligence in business is essential to 
meetings to be held in new guard us against temptation. Indo
and how to obtain the means is a lence and idleness, games and parties 
problem. and holiday picnics are opening 

If household omaments could be many avenues to temptation. Doing 
disposed of and money invested in away with these abundant pleasure 
the work and cause of God, they gatherings and making precious time 
would be as rivulets to swell into a tell in doing something useful in the 
large stream to carry forward the service of Christ, will be a greater ed
work of God. My heart aches to see ucating force to make all-sided stu
the work advance so tardily, the lit- dents than loading down the mind 
tle done and l:he great work to be with studies of authors usually stud-

(20) 
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ied in our schools. It is not toil in 
trades nor in cultivation of the soil, 
that degrades any man; it is nothard 
taxing labor that weakens the brain 
power, and creates sickness and dis
ease; it is the little use made of the 
living machinery that enfeebles and 
causes disease and premature death. 
Disease of the organs that God has 
given to the living human agent is the 
cause of disease and feebleness of all 
powers, the intellect included. Adam 
was created in innocence, yet God 
gave him employment, to tend the 
garden. This did not degrade him. 
Here was his book of study-God in 
nature. He was to study God and 
obey Him. Paul had to work laboring 
with his hands, and felt no dishonor 
in it. All who would resist tempta
tions that assail them from without 
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and within must make sure that they 
are on the Lord's side, that His truth 
is in their hearts; that it keep a sen
tinel watch in their souls, ready to 
sound an alarm and summon them to 
action warring against evil. All 
knowledge that deserves the name of 
science is found in the higher educa
tion, in the Word of God, and should 
be acquired by all human agents. 
True education strengthens the moral 
powers, expands the mind, and 
should be cultivated. But the grand 
educating book found in nature, 
which hears and sees God, has been 
greatly neglected. God help us to 
teach correctly what constitutes an 
all-sided education. 
-Spalding-Magan 's Unpublished 
Mss. Testimonies, Ellen G White, p. 
82. 

~'~ 

STOP AND LOOK .AROUND! 

Life is full of passing pleasures that are never seen or heard, 
Little things that go unheeded-blooming flower and song of bird; 

Overhead, a sky of beauty; underneath, a changing ground; 
And we'd be the better for it if we'd stop and look around! 

Oh, there's much of toil and wonyin the duties we must meet; 
But we've time to see the beauty that lies underneath our feet. 

We can tune our ears to listen to a joyous burst of sound, 
And we know that God intended we should stop and look around! 

Drop the care a while, and listen when the sparrow sings his best; 
Turn aside, and watch the building of some little wayside nest; 

See b.'le wild flower open its petals, gather moss from stump and mound; 
And you'll be the better for it if you stop and look around! 



HEALTH WAVE 

THE CRANBERRY 

Little, Red, Ruby Fmits 
I 

tant role in maint<:lining urinary tract 
health. 

The cranberry is a fmn, red berry, na- · This mighty little berry is so ef
tive to North America. High in vita- fective in its healing powers that both 
min C, it has a distinctive tart, berry Western medicine and alternative 
flavour. health circles are recommending and 

Traditionally used as a sauce to relying on it for its benefits. Cranber
accompany turkey at Thanksgiving ries contain high amounts of vita- .

1 and Christmas, the cranberry's pop- mins, minerals, organic acids and 
ularity has exploded in the last various other phytonutrients. 
decade in both the beverage and the cranberry is beginning to replace 
baked goods markets. Cranberries lmig-term prescriptions, preventing 
are seen everywhere now in snacks, illness and providing hope for many. 
condiments and savory dishes. Easy Cranberries are a good source of 
to use fresh, frozen or dried, it's a vitamin A, C, B complex, Folic Acid 
year-round berry loaded with good- and Fiber. Also included are the min
ness. erals Calcium, Iron, Phosphorus, 

Recent studies have shown that Potassium, Sodium and Sulfur, But 
*cranberries contain ingredients that there is more to them than just vita
help control urinary tract infections, mins. Cranberries contain plant pig
This has changed the lives of many ments called biot1avanoids, which 
women who now drink cranberry help repair damaged molecules 
juice on a daily basis. The discovery formed when the body uses up oxy
also meant a huge boost for cranber- gen. They also contain hippuric acid, 

1 ry markets, which have since soared which has antibacterial effects on the 
to new heights. body, as well as natural antibiotic in-

Cranberries and cranberry prod- gredients. 
ucts offer several important health Antioxidants 
benefits. Historically, Native Ameri
cans used cranberries to relieve a -
variety of ailments from 
stomachaches to pain associated with 
cancer. In the last six years, medical . 
research has clinically confirmed 
that cranberries can play an impor-

The medical and health commu
nity is fast recognizing antioxidants 
as premier disease fighters. Cranber
ries have been shown to contain 
more antioxidant phenols than 19 
commonly eaten fmits, according to 
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a study published in the November 
19, 2001 edition of the Journal of 
Agriculture and Food Chemistry. 
"These antioxidants may play a role 
in helping to prevent heart disease 
and certain cancers," says the study's 
author, Dr. Joe Vinson, at the Univer
sity of Scranton, Pennsylvania. 

But just what are antioxidants? 
Antioxidants are compounds that are 
naturally manufactured by the body 
and/or are ingested, primarily as 
components of fruits and vegetables, 
which have the ability to stabilize 
free radicals by donating an electron, 
and at the same time, do not become 
free radicals themselves. Under con
ditions of stress the human body's 
ability to produce antioxidants can 
become severely impaired. Cranber
ries can serve as a good source of 
supplemental antioxidants. Simply 
put, antioxidants protect our bodies 
from harmful molecules we are ex
posed to every day of our lives. 

Ulcer 

Peptic ulcers are increasingly be
ing attributed to infection by Heli
cobacter pylori bacteria, as opposed 
to stress and/or stomach acidity. A 
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high-molecular-weight nondialysa
ble constituent of cranberry juice has 
been shown to inhibit the adhesion 
of H. pylori to human gastric mucus 

· in vitro. These preliminary results 
suggest that cranberry may be bene
ficial in the prevention of peptic 
ulcers through the inhibition of H. 
pylori adhesion to gastric mucus and 
stomach epithelium. 

H. pylori is capable of surviving· 
in the mucosal lining of the stomach 
and duodenum by neutralizing stom
ach acid, in its local environment, 
through urea hydrolysis. In Western 
countries approximately 50% of 
persons above the age of 60 are af
fected. 25 million Americans will 
suffer from peptic ulcers at some 
point in their life and there are ap
proximately l million ulcer related 
hospitalizations in the U.S. each 
year. Prevalence of infection in de
veloping countries increases dramat
ically. 80-90% of adults and 10% of 
children are affected. In addition to 
ulcers, H. pylori infection has been 
linked to gastric adenocarcinomas 
(stomach cancer), non-ulcer dyspep
sia (acid reflux disease), and gastri
tis (inflammation of the stomach). 

-Adapted from the Internet 0 

*Note: Cranberry juice spoken of here is not what is sold in super
markets. This juice is sweetened with sugar. The pure cranberry juice is 
obtainable at health food stores. 
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RECIPE PAGE 

Cranberry Orange Bread 

3 tablespoons unsalted butter-softened 
213 cup honey* 
3 teaspoons egg replacer in 2 tablespoons water for 2 eggs 
1 cup orange juice 
2 cups all purpose flour-------can use l/2 wheat 
113 cup powdered milk 
4 teaspoons healthful baking powder 
Yz teaspoon salt 
1 cup walnuts-toasted & chopped 
2 cups whole cranberries--fresh or frozen 
1 teaspoon orange zest-minced (optional) 

Directions: 
Cream butter and honey; beat in egg replacer and then orange. 

juice and zest. In a separate bowl sift the flour, dry milk, baking 
powder, and salt Mix well. Add the dry ingredients to the wet and 
stir just enough to incorporate. Fold in the berries and nuts. Bake in a 
non-stick or greased and floured loaf pan for 60 to 75 minutes or un
til done. 

*Use a little more honey if a sweeter bread is desired. 

Serving Size: 12 



WHAT THANKSGIVING MEANS 
Norman Vincent Peale 

Count all your blessings this 
November, then watch your 

problems pale in comparison 

T here are so many things we, as 
Americans, can be thankful for. 

And we should never become so so
phisticated or indifferent that we stop 
being thankful for who and what we 
are, and for the land in which we live. 

There's poetry and beauty and 
music in everything about this coun
try, even in the very names of each 
of our states. There is Pennsylvania, 
for example, which means Penn's 
sylvan land. In the Midwest are 
states, the names of which are as 
American as burning leaves in the 
autumn, or honeysuckle growing in 
the springtime: Ohio, Indiana, Illi
nois, Nebraska. In the South, you'll 
find the same thing: Alabama, Mis
sissippi, Texas. There isn't a lot of 
beauty in that last name but never-

1 

theless, there's grandeur in it. Texas 
is one of the greatest states in the 

' Union from the standpoint of size 
and tall stories and big people! Then 
there is California, Nevada-you 
can't name them all, but I've been to 

i each of our states and I love every 
· one of them. 

Why did our forefathers come 
here? Why are we still here? For one 
purpose-to build a country where 

people grow big. This nation was 
huge. It was reported that in the old 
days a flock of geese, so thick as to 
blot out the sun, would take three 
hours to pass a given point. A friend 
of mine, Sam Pettengill, wrote a his
tory of Vermont, in which he said that 
the forests of New England and the 
Western Reserve were so deep that a 
squirrel leaping into a tree in Ply
mouth, Massachusetts, would not 
need to touch grmmd until it came to 
the Mississippi River. Think of that! 

It was into this atmosphere that 
our ancestors came. Is there any rea
son to wonder why great individual
ists emerged from this land? It was 
necessary to have men to match the 
mountains, to match those great 
trees, to match those huge flocks of 
geese. And so we grew a great big, 
sturdy, independent kind of people in 
these United States. 

They were not only big in their 
minds, they were big in their souls. 
They embraced all humanity; they 
opened the doors of this new coun
try and said to the poor and op
pressed, "Come, join us here and be 
a part of us!" And so, people flowed 
to these shores from every country in 
the world. This developed a popula
tion different from any to be found 
anywhere under the sun. 

The people then were filled with 

(25) 
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ideals and, to this day, when the Pres
ident of the United States talks about 
the violation of human rights, we 
become concerned and indignant be
cause we believe that no one, any
where in the world, should be mis-
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try to practice it more completely by 
thinking about my family, the friends 
I've met, the sunsets I've seen and 
the places I've traveled to. I have, on 
many occasions, realized how terri
ble it would have been if I had never 

treated as a human being and as a been born. I would have missed a lot 
child of God. This is a country So, let us give thanks for this simple, 
which, when insulted, heeds the ad- yet profound fact. 
monition to practice great restraint, Then there are the problems. 
and even pray in love for the mis- Many times, I have given a speech 
guided. That matches the greatness about how great problems are, and 
of our country against the eternal have come to the concl~sion that the 
mountains. I could go on and on, be- only people who have no problems 
cause there is so· much about this are in the cemetery. Problems consti
country to give thanks and be grate- tute a sign of life. In fact, I would go 
ful for every day. so far as .to say that the more prob-

Having spent a lot of time in my I ems you have, the more alive you 
life reading Ralph Waldo Emerson are. 
and Henry Thoreau, I can recom- The man who has, let us say, ten 
mend them to you. Emerson and good old tough man-sized problems 
Thoreau, as Americans, really condi- is twice as alive as the poor, miser
tioned the mental attitude of the able, apathetic character who has 
United States. They were tremen- only five problems. And if you have 
dous writers. Emerson was the first no problems at all, I warn you. You 
teacher of positive thinking, and he are in great jeopardy. You're on your 
was supported in this by Henry way out and you don't even know it. 
Thoreau. What you had better do, the minute 

Thoreau used to wake up every you finish reading this article, is to 
morning and, even before getting out head for your room, shut the door, get 
of bed, would give thanks that he had down on your knees and pray to the 
been born. He would often think of Lord and say to Him, "Look, what's 
what he would have missed had that the matter? Don't You trust me any 
never occurred .. Those of us who more? Give me some real problems 
wake up in the morning and nurse to tackle!" 
our difficulties could very well prac- Well, it's not my intention to be 
tice this technique. discouraging, but I must tell you that 

I like this idea of Thoreau's and I you are going to have problems until 
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the day you die. ket for boys your age in the metro-
The kind of people who were our politan area today is absolutely non

forefathers weren't weak people; existent. You couldn't get a job for 
they were strong. They had a lot of love or money." 
faith in the great, good God, and they "Dad," the boy said, "the trouble 
knew that with His help they could with you, if you don't mind my say
handle their problems. They didn't ing, is that you are thinking negative
whine and whimper and crawl ly. Now I, on the other hand, am 
through life on their hands and knees, thinking positively and I know I can 
piteously turning to some so-called get a job." 
benevolent government asking to be "But how do you know that?" 
delivered from their problems. They "Because," said the boy, "I have 
stood up on their feet, handled their a deep desire for one, and whenever 
problems, and built the greatest you have such a strong feeling about 
economy and the greatest civilization something, there is compensatory 
in the history of mankind. They sure- satisfaction on the outside. The prob
ly did. They built it on the Rock Eter- lem is to bring the two together." 
naL They based it on their faith in The father had never heard any-
God and Jesus Christ, our Savior. thing like that before, and neither had 

The is: Do we have the I until he told me. He was impressed 
same built-in strength that our fore- and so was I. So he said to his son, 
fathers had? I believe we do. I "Why, that's wonderful! Let me see 

A fellow member of the New you bring the deep desire for a job 
York Rotary Club has a sixteen-year- and the compensatory satisfaction to
old boy, and this boy is going to go gether." 
far in life! As a matter of he is So, the immediately started to 
already someone to look up to-you think. The first idea that came to him 
don't have to wait until you grow up was to get a newspaper and read the 
to start being somebody! want ads. He found one that said, 

This boy decided, before summer "Wanted, young boy," and it de
vacation started, to say to his father: scribed the job that suited his speci
"Dad, I don't want to sponge on you fications precisely. 
all summer long. I want to a job "What did you do about this job?" 
and make some money on my own." I asked the boy when l met him. 

After the father had gotten over "I went down to the place accord-
the shock, he replied, son, ing to the instructions. It said to go to 
that's an admirable ambition, but a cetiain office on 42nd Street the fol
I've got to tell you that the job mar- lowing morning promptly at 8 a.m. 
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So I arrived at 7:45, only to find He did. And she smiled and im
twenty other boys lined up in front of mediately got up from her desk, 
the secretary of the man doing the walked into the boss's office and 
hiring." placed the note on his desk. He read 

That made our young man the it and laughed out loud, for this is 
twenty-first kid in line. He looked what it said: "Dear Sir, I am the 
these boys over and had to admit they twenty-first kid in line. Don't do any
looked promising. He said, "Ifi were thing until you see me." 
the boss I would hire any one of Did he get the job? Will he han
them." But he didn't want the boss to dle himself in the vicissitudes of life 
hire any one of them. How was he to yet to come? Of course he will, if he 
get from the lowly twenty-first place realizes that Almighty God built into 
in line, over the heads of twenty good him, as his inheritance, the faith of 
candidates, and sell himself to the his forefathers; that he has what it 
boss? takes to handle any difficult situation 

"What did you do?" I asked. in which he will ever find himself. 
"I went into the most painful And for the continued existence of 

process known to man," he replied. this blessed spirit in our country, I 
"I started to think. And," he contin- personally give thanks. 
ued, "I got an idea. You will always Finally, and more than all else, we 
get an idea when you think. I took a give thanks for a Savior named Jesus 
piece of paper out of my pocket and Christ. There are plenty of people 
began to wlite." When he finished he who could bear witness to how Jesus 
folded the note neatly, walked over has helped them in their lifetimes, 
to the secretary, fixed his eyes firm- and what life would have been had 
ly on hers, and said respectfully, they never found Him. This country 
"Miss, it is very important that your is still basically a religious country 
boss get this note immediately." because the majority of people know 

Now, had he been an ordinary I that in the harsh difficulties of life, it 
boy, she, being in the business for a is Jesus who supplies the strength 
long time, would have said, "Young and the power. This is our greatest 
man, get back in line where you be- heritage for which we are profound
long." But he wasn't ordinary ly thankful on this Thanksgiving 
intuitively, she picked up this fact. Day. 
So, rather grudgingly, she said, -Positive Thinking, Vol. 56, No. 9, 
"Okay, show me the note." Nov. 2004 0 



"Truly Thankful for 
Expedence in Barbados" 

LETTERS 

truly sorry for the way that we have 
seen you. I no longer think that way. 
I saw how your face lit up when you 

I am truly thankful for my expe- read your e-mails from the brethren 
rience in Barbados. The Lord blessed at Bashan; how you enjoyed being in 
the meetings there. I was delighted the kitchen baking bread or prepar
to meet and fellowship with the ing a dish. You not only cooked for 
brethren in Barbados and those from us, but also you served us. You gath
Trinidad, Guyana, Georgia, ered us together for worship and in
and Pennsylvania. structed us how to prepare for the 

I am thankful God answered my meetings. When we needed to be cor
prayers to strengthen you to conduct rected on a matter, you did so. If you 
the meetings there and in Florida. I were impressed that you were too 
saw when you first arrived how you I harsh, you would apologize. From 
were not in good health; perhaps that I saw the Porter, mother, and 
from the heat or the water. I saw hovv grandmother in you, for I watched 
God took control of you and it was you with the little ones. I am thank-· 
as if nothing at all was wrong with ful that I was allowed to get to know 
you. He kept you that way through- you and the others on a personal 
out the meetings and afterwards. To level. 
God be the glory. I just recently finished the 

The conception that I and others labus. I remember what you said last 
have of you, is that, because you are year when I visited Bashan-when 
the Porter, you are a super human we receive the Newsletter or the Tid
who has no emotions as we do. I'm ings, they should be our first 
sure that after losing your home and ty. I have been doing so since I heard 
all your belongings that someone that statement I do study the mateli-
may have told you not to cry. I am al I receive from Bashan. I thank you 

(29) 
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for helping me to understand how 
important it is to get my Fellowship 
Certificate and to have my books 
bound. (Georgia) 

"It Was a Spirit-fined 
Ex~edence" 

This letter is overdue but I 
can assure you that the just conclud
ed Regional Meetings is still fresh in 
my heart First I must say God's 
blessings to you and the brethren at 
Bashan HilL hhank God for letting 
you come. I was eagerly anticipating .

1 the meetings, and I arn to say 
it was a spirit-f1Iled edu-
"""·'v,uu, and full of corrections and 

I am persuaded that this is not the 
time to be but to put on the 
wedding garment and prepare to be 
a dedicated worker for the 
ing of God's Kingdom. I thank God 
for being among His 
believers. I have seen that "the har-

P'"·'m"''""" and the laborers are 
few!' 9:37. 

are telling. J: pray 
that God will continue to "send fmth 
men of knowledge to teach the 
church the truth of God." My burn
ing desire is to continue the 
present-truth by His grace, so I can 
qualify for my Certifi
cate. Let us continue to pray for each 
other until we stand on Mt. Zion. 

via e-mail) 

"I am Learning a Lot" 

I really thank you again for keep·· 
in touch with me. I have read 

almost an the books you have sent to 
me. I wonder how Jesus is u""-'~H"' 
me in my life, Everything I learn I 
want to share. 

By this letter to you I am 
improving a lot my English, and 
reading all these books I am learning 
a lot. in with me; I will 
keep i.n touch with you. (Guatemala) 

"Remove It Now" 

Do not send any more of your 
religious propaganda to me. I have 
no idea how my name on your 

but remove it now. I have 
no interest in your lies. Do you real
ly think you draw to your 
God? Especially with your crazy 

of the "sword of the Lord," 
so appropriately, 

with blood. How ridiculous. I'm sure 
it does ddp with blood--the blood of 

innocent people you aim to 
capture and con!mL You belong 
up there with Bush and his 
The war on terror and the war on 
what, heathens? Not Christians. Not 
SDAs. Are you meaning the "wicked 
nations"? It's all a scare tactic and 
you should be ashamed of how you 
represent His love. 

Remove my name immediately. 
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"Please Let Me Hear from You" 

Please send me the entire series of 
your books. 

I was given one of your tracts and 
I'm so enlightened with your teach
ing. Please let me hear from you. 
(South Carolina) 

"Praises to Our l.o:rd for the 
Work Accomplished" 

Praises to our Lord for the work 
accomplished at the recent Regional 
Meetings in Barbados. We can offer 
prayers of thanksgiving for the hopes 
we had in spite of the challenges you 
and your family encountered prior to 
leaving. His strength is truly perfect
ed in our weakness, is what carne to 
mind as I read the 

The November Newsletter was 
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now behold as Bashan Hill and thank 
God. I felt it necessary to say 
thank you for the years of unselfish 
labor for the salvation of souls. 

As we continue to struggle in the 
we give Him thanks for the 

preservation of truth and our desire 
to stand in His might in the midst of 
the storm. (New 

"Please Discontinue" 

Please take me off your mailing 
list 1f someone mailings 

discontinue. Please do 
share, or in any man-

ner my name and address to 
anyone. Thank you. (Califomia) 

"Wm Definitely Read With 
Allll Open Mind" 

gentle and refreshing as it underlined Before I had learned of the SDA 
our role as parents. I often question church and its doctrine I was keep
if I did everything that could be done ing the seventh-day Sabbath. I was 
for my children. The answer is no, baptized in March 2004. I have since 
but I did it the Lord's way, so I wait, become familiar with SDA doctrine 
hope, and pray. by reading the 27 fundamental be-

l 
H is good to know that the liefs of the church, The Great Con

pdntshop is finished. I dreamt I was troversy, and other and ta_king 
looking at pictures of it, correspondence courses with Amaz-
and alL I the scene of Facts and Discover Bible. 
Bashan with dazzling golden trees, I will definitely read the material 
chilly morning walks, and echoes of your offers with an open 
praises in the dawning of the. mom- mind. I'm interested in 
ing. God truly chose that Hill. I the present truth you teach. Thank 

I pause and reflect as I often do on you very much and may God bless 
the sacdfice that went into what we your ministry. 
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"Young Feeble Instrument 
Needing God's Strength" 

I'm enjoying God's mercy here. 
The crime rate here is rapidly in
creasing and is the highest in the 
Caribbean for the year. This tells me 
that God's Kingdom is soon coming. 
I know now that I'm the one who is 
going to have to carry this present 
truth in my country, and, Brethren, 
I'm only a young feeble instrument 
needing God's strength and your 
prayers. 

I had my first study with a school 
mate and he seems to be an honest 
seeker for truth. The addresses I've 
enclosed are for those now being in
troduced to the message. 

Please send me the Bashan Tid
ings and some additional tracts so I 
would be more equipped as I start 
out (St. Vincent) 

"Fully Continue to Send" 

I received your Tract 4, Series A, 
in the maiL Do you have any other 
tracts? You can fully continue to send 
literature to me by mail. I will wait 
to hear from you soon. (Nmth Dako
ta) 

"Willing to Pay the P:rice" 

There is so much to be thankful 
for. I received my Fellowship Certifi
cate to be a Davidian SDA By the 
grace of God I will strive to keep it, 
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willing to pay the price. 
It has been two years since I have 

been studying with Sister ___ . 
She has tak:en her stand for the mes
sage. Praise God from whom all 
blessings flow. (Nevada) 

"Time is of the Essence" 

First I would like to express my 
sincere gratitude to the Lord for His 
mercies in providing this blessed 
message and for the Bashan brethren 
who continue to make sure the Hock 
is fed. Blessed be the name of the 
Lord for His grace and this extended 
time allocated to each of us. 

Please continue to pray for us. As 
I write this, it is late evening and time 
is ofthe essence. With work and fam
ily and so many other things that are 
going on at the same time, it is diffi
cult at times to reflect and put prior
ities in perspective. In the age we live 

Satan takes advantage of our 
weaknesses to overwhelm us and to 
steal our time. Although we are bur
dened on all sides, we must remain 
firm and focused on the Lord. (Flori
da) 

"Attitude of Gratitude" 

I am in an attitude of gratitude to 
God daily. Let us thank God for the 
common blessings He so lavishes on 
us, and more importantly, for His 
word of truth and His son, Jesus ; 
Christ. (New York) 0 



INSPIRING AND SOBERING THOUGHTS 
OF THE OLD YEAR (2004) 

E.G. White 

'• S oon the old year, with its burden I cherished alienation and bitterness to 
\.... of record, will have passed into make confession to one another. 

eternity, and the new year will have 'Confess your faults one to another, 
begun. Let us gather up the treasures and pray one for another, that ye may 
of the past year, and carry with us in- be healed: This is the Lord's direc
to the new year the remembrance of tion; will we obey him, or choose to 
God's goodness and mercy. Let us remain in pride, and justify our 
brighten the future by the thought of course of wrong? Oh! that many may 
past blessings."-TDG 358: l. seek to have the sins of the past year 

"Although in one sense the first blotted out, and pardon written 
day ofthe new year is no more to God against their names in the heavenly 
than any other yet He often puts record."-RH, Dec. 26, 1882, par, 7. 
into the hearts of His children at that "Here is work for every family 
time a desire to begin the new year and every church. Malee haste, breth
with new resolves-perhaps with ren and sisters, to improve the few re-

to carry out some worthy enter- maining days of 1882 [2004] in set
plise--rmd with purposes to depart ting your own hearts in order, and 
from the wrongs of the old year and making every wrong right Remem
to live the new year with new deter ber that we shall be forgiven only as 
minations."-AUCR, Jan. 5, we forgive. Let all enmity, dissen-
par. L sion, and bitterness die with the old 

"I feel sad as I think how many are year. Let kindness and brotherly and 
so engrossed with thoughts of their sisterly affection revive in our hearts. 
friends and the they are prepar- We may open the new year with a 
ing for them that they will lose sight dean record. How happy the thought! 
of their obligations to God. They will Let us draw near to God 'with a true 
not seek to purify the soul temple heart in full assurance of ' that 
from defilement that may pres- the peace of God, which passeth all 
ent to the Lord an offering in right- understanding, may keep our hearts 
eousness. During the past year, Satan and minds through Christ Jesus."
has been making most earnest effort Id., par. 9. 
to sow discord and dissension among "Let the remnant of this year be 
brethren. Now, as the old year is pass- improved in destroying every fiber of 
ing away and the new year corning in, the root of bitterness, burying them 
is a good time for those who have I in the grave with the old year. Begin 

(33) 
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the new year with more tender regard, ' satisfy the afflicted then shall 
with deeper love, for every member thy rise in obscurity, and thy 
of the Lord's family. Press together. darkness be as the noon-day: and the 
'United, we stand; divided, we fall.' I Lord shall thee continually, and 
Take a higher, nobler stand than you satisfy thy soul in drought, and make 
ever have before."-RH, Dec. 16, fat thybones: and thou shalt be like a 
1884, par. 8. watered garden, and like a spring of 

"The old year is in its death strug- water, whose waters fail not.' 
gle; let all wrath, malice, and bitter- par. 11. 
ness die with it. Through hearty con- I "If all who profess to be servants 
fession, let your sins go beforehand of Christ are faithful in that which is 
to judgment. Devote the remaining least, they win be faithful in much. If 
moments of the swift passing year to there are debts yet unpaid, make spe
humiliation self rather than trying cial efforts to pay them. If you have 
to humiliate your brethren. With the run up accounts at the provision store 
new year, commence the work of lift- or with the goods merchant [to
ingthem up-commence it even in day, the various credit card compa
the waning moments of the old year. nies], settle them if you can. 
Go to work anew, Brethren and Sis- If you cannot, go to those to whom 

i ters-go to work earnestly, unself- you are indebted, and frankly tell 
· ishly, striving to lift up the them the of meeting 

hands that hang down, to strengthen these demands; renew your note, and 
the feeble knees, remove the heavy assure them you will cancel the debt 
burdens from every souL Let the op- as soon as you can. Then deny your- I 
pressed go free, and break every selves of you can do with- 1 

yoke. Bring to your homes the poor out, and be very economical in your 
that are cast out 'Then shall thy light expenditures, until your promises are 
break forth as the morning, and thine fulfilled" Do not yourselves 
health shall spring forth speedily; and in the use of other men's money for 
thy righteousness shall go before the sake of gratifying appetite or a 
thee; the glory of the Lord shall be thy love of display. You may thus remove 
rereward. Then shalt thou call, and a stumblingblock whereby many 
the Lord shall answer; thou shalt cry, were hindered from the 
and the Lord shall say, Here I am. If truth; and your good will not be evil 
thou take away from the midst of thee spoken of vvm not our brethren make 
the yoke, the putting forth of the fin- diligent efforts to correct this slack, 
ger, and speaking vanity; and if thou haphazard way of doing business? 
draw out soul to the hungry, and The old year is fast passing; .it is near-
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ly gone. Make the most of the few 1 of humiliation, of afflicting the 
days remaining."-RH, Dec. 16, 1 soul-meetings where the rubbish 
1884, par. 3. shall be cleared away from the door 

"This work of confession must be of the that the blessed Saviour 
done sooner or later. ShaH it not be may enter. What a wonderful time the 
done in the hours of the old of the old year and the birth of 
year? Shall we not put away our sins the new be! If we 
by confession, and let them go be- 1 try to do we can on our 
forehand to judgment? Shall we not I God is faithful that hath 
strive now as we never have before, and he will fulfill on his part abun· 
that we may commence the new year more than you can ask or even 
with a dean record? Shall we not in- think Let no more moments be 

take hold of this long neg- wasted. Let us now and make 
lecte:d humbling our souls be- earnest efforts to cherish the subdu
fore God, that -blessed ing love of Jesus. We need to be 
pardon--may be written opposite our melted over, that the dross may be re
narnes? Shall we not be Chris- moved. We need to learn in Christ's 
tians-Christ-like?"-IcL, par. 13. school meekness and lowliness of 

"Try it in every church. Have spe- closer and closer to 
cial meetings when you can-meet- Jesus."-Id., paL 14. 0 

~*~ 

Continued from page The Faith-
Act 
Behold " ... the 

green fields, the 
<U,JUt<UlJl,, the 

no artist can 
tongue describe. 'Eye hath not seen, 
nor ear have entered 
into the heart of man, the 

God hath n~,,~,,.,c~ 

that love Him.' 1 Cor. 2:9. 
"To dwell forever in this home of 

L the and 

spirit, not the dark traces of sin and 
the curse, but the likeness of 
our Creator, and through ceaseless 
ages to advance in wisdom, in know l

and in holiness, ever "·"'~ln,rin 
new fields of 
new wonders and new glories, ever 

in to know and to 
. and there 

is still beyond us joy and love and 
wisdom infinite--such is the 
to which the Christian's 
f'V"'n"'S····"-CT 55:1,2. 
-Mount Zion At "The Eleventh 

" Tract 8, pp. 84-94 0 
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TAPE LIST NOo 67 

NO. TITLES LENGTH 

81 What Do Perfection and Sanctification Mean 
to Bashan Davidians ............................ 90 

83 Zechariah 4, 6T 296:1-The Golden Bowl .......... : ... 90 
84 Love, Courtship, and Marriage ........................ 90 
85 Discovering Our Needs .............................. 60 
86 The Third Angel's Message and Our Duties and 

Commensurate Responsibilities at this Time 
(1 Tim. 4:16) .................................. 90 

90 The Power i.n the Principle of God's Name and 
the Name of Jesus .............................. 90 

M. J, B. STlJDIES 

88 A Noisy Gong, A Useless Nobody, or One Who 
Bears Up Under Anything and Everything .......... 60 

89 Five Typologically Parallel Characters to Whom 
You Must Fit the Face ........................... 60 

91 The Assyrian Confederacy 
(What, When, Why and Where) ................... 90 

92 Our Greatest Need and Concern. ...................... 60 
93 The Lord's Controversy With His People ............... 60 
94 Questions and Answers, Part l ....................... 90 
95 Questions and Answers, Part 2 ....................... 60 

Note: Although part of the audio on a few of the M. J. B. study tapes 
is not as clear as we would like it to be, we believe their subject mat
ter is wen worth listening to and digesting. 

Cost of Tapes: 60 minutes -$2.50; 90 minutes-$3.00. All monies 
must be in U.S. currency. 0 
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KEY TO ABBREVIATIONS 

Australasian Union Conference Record 

The Symbolic Code, VoL 12 

Counsel on Health 

Christ's Object Lessons 

Counsel' to Parents, Teachers, and Students 

The Desire of Ages 

Education 

Gospel Workers 

The Great Controversy 

The Ministry of Healing 

Messages to Young People 

Prophets and Kings 

Patriarchs and Prophets 

Review and Herald 

Selected Messages, Book 1 

Testimonies, Volumes 4 and 8 

This Day With God 

That I May Know Him 
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J2l ~ving Prayer 

ali, (joe£ wlien1 have Joofi 
fiefp me to remember the liungrg; 

Wlien I fwve wor~ 
liefp me to rentem6er tlie jo6fess; 

'Wiien I have a warm home, 
lie[p me to remember the fwntefess; 

Wlien I am without pain, 
liefp nte to remember tfwse who suffer; 

.YLncf remembering, 
help me to destroy tlt!J compfacency 

and bestir my compassion. 
Makf: me concemea enougli 
to lie[p, 6y wonfand deed; 

tfwse 'lvlio erg out . 
for what we ta(!_ for grantei. 

-Samue{ :J: Pugfi 

"And the shall answer and say unto them, I say unto you, 
Inasmuch as ye have done it unto one of the least of these brethren, ye 

have done it unto Me." Mate 25:35. 
"Then shall the King say unto them on His right hand, Come, ye blessed of 
My Father, inherit the kingdom prepared for you from the foundation of the 

world." Matt. 25:40. 
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INSPIRATION'S CHALLENGE 

"Why are we so weak in faith? ... We are so faithless, so unbeliev
ing, that the Lord cannot do for us those things which He longs to do. 
There are doubts in our minds that are very saddening and very diffi
cult to dispel. 

"These doubts that bow down the soul we should each one brave
ly face, and tell the soul that we must conquer them at once. Make no 
delay, for there can be no peace where faith is lost. We need not ex
press these doubts, for they may cause some poor soul to stumble. 
But examine them in the light of God's Word, then talk them over 
with Jesus with His Word of promise in your hand, and pray for their 
removal. Tell the Lord, 'Lord, I believe; help Thou mine unbelief' 
(Mark 9:24). Let not doubt be placed in a comfortable, easy chair. It 
is a dangerous guest when it is left to rankle in the mind and counter
act faith .... 

"Genuine faith is life, and where there is life there is growth. The 
life which Jesus imparts cannot but grow more and more abundantly. 
A living faith means an increase of vigor, a confiding trust, by which 
the soul becomes a conquering power. He who drinks of the water of 
life which Jesus gives, possesses within himself a well of water 
springing up into everlasting life. Though it shall be cut off from all 
created springs, it is fed from the hidden fountain. It is a perpetual 
spring, in immediate communication with the inexhaustible fountain 
of life. 

"The Lord is dishonored when any who profess His name have an 
emptiness. This misrepresents God. Nothing but Christ manifested in 
spirit and life and character can reveal God to a world that knows 
Him not. The soul renewed in the knowledge of God and Jesus Christ 
whom He has sent, demonstrates its divine fullness in a living, grow
ing experience-even the fullness of Him that filleth all things."
TMK227. 
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